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Attie enjoying and opening the 
13th IOA congress in 2016 in 
Rotterdam  

 

Attie had a true passion for her 
profession and because of her 
international contacts she became 
involved in the founding of the 
International Orthoptic Association in 
1967. It was with great enthusiasm 
that she raised her hand to organize 
the 2nd Congress of the IOA in 
Amsterdam in 1971. Chairing the 
Congress Organizing Committee she 
led a well-attended and successful 
congress. During the 3rd congress of 
the IOA in Boston in 1975 she was 
elected 2nd Chair of the IOA and 
headed the Association till 1979. 
From 1980-1985 she was treasurer 
of the NVvO (the Dutch orthoptic 
association).	

Mrs Attie van Paassen-Aanstoot, who died on May 8, 2018, at the age of 85, was one of the 
first persons in The Netherlands to qualify and work as an orthoptist. Attie went in 1954 to 
Oxford where she studied orthoptics. After obtaining her degree in 1955 she helped bring the 
profession to the Netherlands.	

	

Attie van Paassen at 4th IOA Congress in Bern, Switzerland 

After her retirement from her hospital work in Amsterdam she ran a private orthoptic clinic from 
her home until she turned 78 years. Her remarkable drive to keep up with the latest research and 
development of the profession was revealed during the 13th IOA congress in 2016 in Rotterdam. 
She opened the congress with an inspiring speech for all 700 attendees. During the congress, 
she mentioned that she would love to get back in business and run a clinic. 

Attie was a social and concerned person always with a positive attitude to life. She fulfilled her 
work for the profession with a sense of duty and vision and she encouraged student orthoptists 
to grow in their careers.  It is good that she saw the international reputation acquired by the 
Netherlands, which was due by her great contribution. 


